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OPINION
OPINION

This matter comes
comes before
beforethe
theCourt
Courton
onthe
themotion
motionof
ofPlaintiff
Plaintiff for
for spoliation
spoliation sanctions,
sanctions,
specifically
or, alternatively,
alternatively,
specifically seeking
seeking that Defendants’ Answer
Answer be
be stricken and default entered
entered or,

seeking
an adverse
adverseinference
inferenceininPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s favor.
favor. For
setforth
forth herein,
herein,Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s
seeking an
For the
the reasons
reasons set

motion seeking
the entry
entryof
of default
default judgment
judgmentisishereby
herebyDENIED;
DENIED; Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s motion
seeking the
motionseeking
seeking an
an
adverse
inferenceand
andcosts
costsisishereby
herebyGRANTED.
GRANTED.
adverse inference

BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
On November
November 7,
7, 2006,
2006, Plaintiff
Plaintiff TelQuest
TelQuest International
International Corporation
Corporation (“TelQuest”)
(“TelQuest”)
instituted
Inc.
instituted this
thisaction
actionagainst
againstDefendants
DefendantsJason
Jason Hines
Hines and
and Dedicated
Dedicated Business
Business Systems,
Systems, Inc.

(“DBSI”),
(“DBSI”),asserting
asserting claims
claims of
of fraud,
fraud, misappropriation
misappropriation of
of confidential
confidential and
and proprietary
information,
fiduciary duties, and
and breach
breachof
ofcontract.
contract. According
According to Plaintiff,
Plaintiff, Hines,
information, breach
breach of fiduciary
Hines, aa
former TelQuest employee,
employee, incorporated
incorporated DBSI
DBSI immediately after leaving his position at

TelQuest.
TelQuest. (Am.
(Am.Compl.
Compl.¶¶ 36.)
36.) The
TheComplaint
Complaintcharges
charges Hines
Hines with
with stealing
stealing confidential
confidential company
company
information
and using
using such
suchinformation
information in
in direct
direct competition
competition with
with
information from
from TelQuest
TelQuest computers
computers and
TelQuest, in violation
violation of
of Hines’ employment
of aa non-compete
non-compete provision that was part of
agreement.
agreement. (Id.
(Id. ¶¶ 24-26.)
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Specifically,
stole
Specifically, Plaintiff
Plaintiffalleges
allegesthat
thatHines
Hines
stoleaalist
listofofcustomers
customersand
and vendors
vendors developed
developed
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by TelQuest over the
the course
courseof
of more
morethan
thanfifteen
fifteen years.
years. In
In support
support of
of this claim, TelQuest claims
to
obtained aa copy
copy of
of aa DBSI
DBSI email
email allegedly
to have
have obtained
allegedly sent
sent by
by Hines
Hines to
to aa former
former TelQuest
TelQuest employee,
employee,
which
computer printout
printout containing
which included
includedas
as an
an attachment
attachment aa computer
containing the
the TelQuest
TelQuest customers
customers and
and

vendors obtained
obtained by
by Hines
Hines during
during his
his employment
employment with
with TelQuest.
The instant dispute regards
regardsthe
thealleged
allegedlack
lackof
ofproduction
production and
andspoliation
spoliation of
of materially
materially

relevant paper
paper and
andelectronic
electronicfiles
files during
during the
the course
courseof
ofthis
thislitigation.
litigation.
As
As part
part of
of its
its discovery
discoveryrequests,
requests, TelQuest
TelQuest sought
sought copies
copies of documents
documents evidencing
communications
communications between
between Hines
Hines and
and TelQuest
TelQuest customers
customers and
and vendors,
vendors, as
as well as
as emails

evidencing communications with current and former
former TelQuest
TelQuest employees.
employees. After
After incomplete
production
to DBSI
DBSI computers in order
production of
of paper
paper documents
documents by DBSI,
DBSI, TelQuest
TelQuest sought
sought access
access to
order to
to

have
forensic copy
copy of
of the hard drive
drive made
made and
and analyzed.
analyzed. After
After continued
have aa forensic
continued resistance
resistance by Hines,

TelQuest
Court Order, dated
dated March
March 27,
27, 2008,
2008, directing
directing Hines to produce “any and all
TelQuest obtained aa Court
computers
used by
by Hines
Hines and
andor
or DBSI
DBSI in connection
or marketing
marketing of
computers used
connection with
with the
the sale,
sale, purchase
purchase or

telecommunications equipment since January
January2006,”
2006,” in
in addition to other outstanding discovery

requests,
byMarch
March31,
31,2008.
2008. (Docket Entry No. 21).
requests, by
Defendants
failed to
Defendants failed
to produce
produce any
any computers
computers by
by March
March 31,
31, 2008,
2008, and,
and, during
during aa June
June 17,
17,
2008
before the
to
2008 telephone
telephone conference
conference before
the Honorable
Honorable Esther
Esther Salas,
Salas, Defendants
Defendants were
were again
again ordered
ordered to

produce
the computers.
computers. On
and delivered
delivered a
computer to
to
produce the
OnJune
June 19,
19, 2008,
2008, Hines
Hines appeared
appeared pro
pro se
se and
a computer

TelQuest’s forensic
forensic consultant,
consultant,The
TheIntelligence
IntelligenceGroup
Group(“TIG”).
(“TIG”). TIG’s
TIG’sforensic
forensic analysis
analysis
revealed
thefollowing:
following:
revealed the

•

17, 2008,
2008, two
two days
days before
before the
the delivery
delivery of
of the computer
computer to
to TIG, a
On June
June 17,
“defrag”
program,
which
overwrites
deleted
data
and
undermines
it
recovery,
“defrag” program, which overwrites deleted data and undermines it recovery,
had
been run.
run.
had been

•

Files potentially
potentially containing
containing information
information about
about DBSI
DBSIoperations
operations had
had been
been
deleted
and were
were at
at that
that point
point unrecoverable.
deleted and
unrecoverable.
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programthat
that“wipes”
“wipes”
data
from the
drive so
that ititDocument
may hosted at
Secure
data from
the hard
hard drive
so that
may
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not
recovered using
using conventional
conventional computer
run
not be
be recovered
computer forensic
forensic tools,
tools, had
had been
been run
on
19, 2008.
2008.
on June
June 19,

•

Secure
Clean software
software had
been uninstalled
uninstalled on
19, 2008.
2008.
Secure Clean
had been
on June
June 19,

(Decl. of Michael
¶¶ 14-28.)
14-28.) (“Grennier
(“Grennier Decl.”)
Decl.”)
Michael Grennier
Grennier ¶¶
It
It having
having been
been revealed
revealed during the
the July 11,
11, 2008
2008 deposition
deposition of
of Jason
Jason Hines that
that Hines
Hines
routinely
routinelydeleted
deleted business
business emails
emails and
and other records,
records, this Court
Court entered
entered an
an Order dated August 12,
12,

2008, directing DBSI
DBSI and
and Hines to “maintain
“maintainany
anyand
and all
all records,
records, to the extent they exist, relating
to
business of
of DBSI
DBSI and
Hines in
in their
andcontrol,
control, including,
including, hard
of any
to the
the business
and Hines
their possession
possession and
hard copies
copies of
any
and
all business
records .. .. .. .” (Docket Entry No. 35). ItItwas
and all
business records
wasfurther
furtherordered
ordered that DBSI
DBSI and
and

Hines
to “maintain
records of
of DBSI
DBSI and
they
Hines were
were to
“maintain any
any and
and all
all business
business records
and Hines,
Hines, to
to the
the extent
extent that
that they
exist,
electronic media
exist, contained
contained on
on any
any electronic
media .. .. .. .” (Id.).

TelQuest
now asks
for the
the imposition
imposition of
DBSI and
TelQuest now
asks for
of sanctions
sanctions against
against DBSI
and Hines
Hines for
for the
the alleged
alleged

intentional destruction and/or deletion of materially
and electronic
electronicfiles.
files. TelQuest
materially relevant
relevant paper
paper and
TelQuest
seeks
to be
be reimbursed
reimbursed for
for its attorney’s fees
costs associated
associatedwith
with identifying
identifying the
seeks to
fees and costs
the destroyed
destroyed

evidence
andthe
thefiling
filing of this motion. In
evidence and
Inaddition,
addition,Plaintiff
Plaintiffasks
asksthat
thatthe
theCourt
Courtenter
enter an
an Order
striking
striking the
the Answer
Answer of
ofDefendant
DefendantHines
Hinesand
and entering
entering aa default
default judgment1,
judgment1, or, in the
the alternative,

an adverse
adverseinference
inferenceininPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s favor. The
Theparties
parties waived
waived oral
oral argument.
argument.

DISCUSSION
Spoliation
“the destruction or significant alteration of
Spoliation of
of evidence
evidence is defined as
as “the
of evidence,
evidence,
or
or the
the failure
failure to
to preserve
preserve property
property for
foranother’s
another’suse
use as
as evidence
evidence in pending
pending or
or reasonably
reasonably

foreseeable
litigation.” Mosaid
foreseeable litigation.”
MosaidTech.,
Tech.,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Samsung
Samsung Elec.
Elec. Co.,
Co., Ltd.,
Ltd., 348
348 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d 332, 335

(D.N.J. 2004) (internal citation
citation omitted).
omitted). When
Whenspoliation
spoliationoccurs,
occurs,courts
courtsmay
mayimpose
impose sanctions
sanctions

against DBSI
DBSI for
for failure
1A
A Clerk’s
Clerk’sEntry
EntryofofDefault
Defaulthas
hasalready
alreadybeen
been entered against
failure to
to plead
plead on
May
May 28, 2008.
1
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offending party
litigant is “under
aa duty
on the offending
party because
because aalitigant
duty to
to preserve
preserve what it knows,
knows, or
or reasonably
reasonably
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should know, will
will likely
foreseeablelitigation.”
litigation.” Scott v.
v. IBM
IBM Corp.,
likelybe
berequested
requested in reasonably
reasonably foreseeable
196 F.R.D. 233, 249 (D.N.J. 2000). The
The range
range of
of potential
potential spoliation
spoliation sanctions
sanctions includes

dismissal of the action,
action, exclusion
exclusion of
of evidence,
evidence, an
aninstruction
instruction to
to the
thefinder
finder of
of fact
fact allowing
allowing for
for an
an
adverse
inference, attorney’s
attorney’s fees,
fees,and
andcosts.
costs. Mosaid,
Mosaid, 348
348 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at335.
335. This
adverse inference,
This Court
Court has
has
authority
pursuant to
to the
the Federal
Federal Rules
Rules of
of Civil
Civil Procedure
this
authority to
to impose
impose such
such sanctions
sanctions pursuant
Procedure and
and this

Court’s inherent authority. Scott,
247-48. The
Scott, 196 F.R.D. at 247-48.
The imposition
imposition of
ofsanctions
sanctions is
“appropriate
party’s spoliation
spoliation of
threatens the
theintegrity
integrity of
“appropriate when
when there
there is evidence
evidence that aa party’s
of evidence
evidence threatens

this Court.”
Court.” Mosaid,
Mosaid,348
348F.
F.Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 335.
In
are appropriate,
appropriate, itit must first be
In order
order to
to ascertain
ascertain whether spoliation sanctions
sanctions are
be
determined
been triggered
triggered at
at the
the time
time of the
determined whether
whether Defendants’
Defendants’ duty
duty to
to preserve
preserve evidence
evidence had
had been
the

destruction of materials.
materials. Kounelis
Supp. 2d
2d 503,
503, 518
518(D.N.J.
(D.N.J. 2008).
2008). In his
Kounelis v.
v. Sherrer,
Sherrer, 529 F. Supp.
Declaration,
Declaration, Jason
Jason Hines essentially
essentially claims
claims that
that he
he was
was unaware
unaware of any
any duty
duty to
to preserve
preserve the
the

deleted
materials until
until the entry of the August 12, 2008 Order.
Order. (Decl.
deleted materials
(Decl. of
ofJason
Jason Hines ¶ 2.)

(“Hines Decl.”)
Decl.”) AAduty
dutytotopreserve
preserve is
is an
an “affirmative
“affirmativeobligation,”
obligation,”which
whicharises
arises “when
“when the
the party
in
of the
the evidence
evidence knows
knows that
that litigation
litigation by
in possession
possession of
by the
the party
party seeking
seeking the
the evidence
evidence is
is pending
pending
or
of the
foresee the
the harm
harm or
or prejudice
prejudice that
or probable
probable and
and the
the party
party in
in possession
possession of
the evidence
evidence can
can foresee
that

would
to the
the party
party seeking
seeking the
the evidence
evidence if
if the
were to
to be
discarded.”
would be
be caused
caused to
the evidence
evidence were
be discarded.”

Kounelis, 529 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at518.
518. “While
“While aa litigant
litigantisisunder
underno
no duty
dutyto
to keep
keep or
or retain
retain every
document
in its
evenin
in advance
advanceof
oflitigation,
litigation, it
it is
duty to
what it
it
document in
its possession,
possession, even
is under
under aa duty
to preserve
preserve what

knows, or reasonably
should know,
know, will
will likely
foreseeablelitigation.”
litigation.”
reasonably should
likelybe
berequested
requested in reasonably foreseeable
Scott,
Scott, 196 F.R.D. at
at 249.
249.
In
at the
the latest,
latest, in
in November
November 2006, when
In this
this case,
case, Defendants’ duty
duty to
to preserve
preserve arose,
arose, at
when

TelQuest
filed and served
servedits
itsComplaint.
Complaint. See
Mosaid,348
348F.
F.Supp.
Supp.2d
2datat336.
336. At that time,
TelQuest filed
See Mosaid,
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Defendants
had notice
notice that
that this
this litigation
litigation had begun
and therefore
therefore had
hadan
anaffirmative
affirmative obligation
obligation
Defendants had
and
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to
potentially relevant
to
to preserve
preserve potentially
relevant evidence,
evidence, including
includingbusiness
business emails
emails and
and materials
materials related
related to

Defendants’ current and past
past clients.
clients. Furthermore,
under this
this Court’s
Court’s Order
Furthermore, Defendants were under
dated
March 27,
dated March
27, 2008,
2008, which
which directed
directed that
that Defendants
Defendants produce
produce all
all computers
computers used
used by
by Defendants
Defendants
since
2006.
since January
January 2006.

Having
violated their
Court
Having determined
determined that
that Defendants
Defendants violated
their duty
dutyto
topreserve
preserve evidence,
evidence, the
the Court
now
now turns
turns to
to selecting
selecting an
an appropriate
appropriate sanction.
sanction.

A. Default
Default Judgment
Judgment
Default
sanctions “because
“because[it]
[it] strike[s] at
Default judgment
judgment is
is one
one of
of the
the most drastic sanctions
at the core of

the underlying lawsuit.” Mosaid,
335. Accordingly
Mosaid,348
348 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d at 335.
Accordinglyititshould
should only
onlybe
be imposed
imposed
in severe
situations. Id.
severe situations.
Id. InIndeciding
decidingwhether
whetherdefault
defaultisisan
anappropriate
appropriate sanction,
sanction, courts
courts consider:

of fault of
(1) the degree
degree of
of the
the party
party who
whoaltered
altered or
ordestroyed
destroyed the
the evidence;
evidence; (2) the
degree
of
prejudice
suffered
by
the
opposing
party;
and
(3)
whether
degree of prejudice suffered by the opposing party; and (3) whetherthere
there isis aa lesser
lesser
will avoid
sanction that will
avoidsubstantial
substantialunfairness
unfairness to
to the
the opposing
opposing party
party and,
and, where
where the
the
offending
party
is
seriously
at
fault,
will
serve
to
deter
such
conduct
by
others
in
the
offending party is seriously at fault, will serve to deter such conduct by others in the
future.
Mosaid, 348 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 335
335(citing
(citing Schmid v.
v. Milwaukee Elec. Tool
Tool Corp.,
Corp., 13
13 F.3d
F.3d 76, 79

(3d Cir. 1994).
Courts have
have typically
typically followed
sanctions, calling
calling for
followedthe
theprogressive
progressive approach
approach to sanctions,
warnings
sanctions are
areimposed.
imposed. Indeed,
Indeed, in
in choosing
warnings and
and lighter
lighter sanctions
sanctions before
before the
the harshest
harshest sanctions
choosing

the
appropriate sanction
sanction for
for the
the appropriate
the spoliation
spoliation of
ofevidence,
evidence, courts
courts should
should “select
“select the
the least
least onerous
onerous

sanction
corresponding to
to the
the willfulness
willfulness of
sanction corresponding
ofthe
the destructive
destructive act
act and
and the
the prejudice
prejudice suffered
suffered by
by the
the

victim.”
victim.”Schimd,
Schimd, 13
13 F.3d
F.3d at 79. Although
Althoughthis
thisCourt
Courtfinds
findsthat
thatDefendants’
Defendants’ actions
actions of
of running
running aa
“defrag”
“defrag”program
programtwo
twodays
daysprior
priortotodelivering
deliveringthe
thecomputer
computerand
andsubsequent
subsequentuse
use of
of Secure
Secure Clean
Clean

Software (Pl.’s Br. in
in Supp.
Supp. of Mot.
Mot. for
forSanctions
Sanctions 3) was in direct contravention of the Court’s
Order and violative
violative of
sanction sought
soughtby
by Plaintiff
Plaintiff is extreme.
of his
his duty
dutyto
topreserve
preserve evidence, the sanction
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of the
the substantial
substantialimplications
implications associated
associated
with entering aa default
default judgment,
judgment, this
Because of
with
Court
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declines
sanction in
in this
declines to
to impose
impose such
such aa severe
severe sanction
this case.
case.

B. Adverse
Adverse Inference
An
inference, or
or the
spoliation inference,
“far lesser
sanction,”
An adverse
adverse inference,
the spoliation
inference, is
is regarded
regarded as
as aa “far
lesser sanction,”

and is intended
intended to
to level
level the playing field
field between
parties. Mosaid,
between the parties.
Mosaid, 348
348 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at 335,

338. The
The spoliation
spoliation inference
inference informs
informs the
the trier
trier of
of fact
fact that
that itit may
may “receive
“receive the
the fact of the
document’s
prevented production
production
document’s nonproduction
nonproduction or
ordestruction
destructionas
as evidence
evidence that
that the
the party
party that
that has
has prevented

did so out of the well-founded fear that the
the contents
contentswould
would harm
harmhim.”
him.” Brewer
Brewer v.v. Quaker
Quaker State
State
Oil
326, 334
334 (3d
(3d Cir.
Cir. 1995) (internal citation omitted).
Oil Ref.
Ref. Co., 72 F.3d 326,
omitted). Such
Suchaa sanction
sanction should
be imposed
imposed upon
upon aafinding
finding that: (1) the
the evidence
evidencein
in question
questionwas
waswithin
within the
the party’s
party’s control;
control; (2)
“it
has been
beenactual
actualsuppression
suppressionororwithholding
withholding of
of the evidence”; (3) the
“itmust
mustappear
appear that
that there
there has
the
evidence
destroyed was
was relevant
relevant to
to the
(4) itit was
evidence destroyed
the claims
claims or
or defenses;
defenses; and
and (4)
was reasonably
reasonably foreseeable
foreseeable

that the evidence
evidencewould
would be
be discoverable
discoverableininlitigation.
litigation. Mosaid,
Mosaid,348
348 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d at 336 (internal

citations omitted).
Here,
Here, the Court finds
finds that
that the
the actions
actions of
of the
the Defendants
Defendants warrant a spoliation inference.
inference.

There
is very
very little
little dispute concerning
concerningthe
thefirst
first factor.
factor. All
There is
Allof
ofthe
the materials
materials were in the control of
the
Defendants, specifically
specifically Jason
Hines. Hines
the Defendants,
Jason Hines.
Hines testified
testifiedat
at deposition
depositionthat
thathe
he was
was the
the sole
sole
caretaker
of his
his company’s
that he
he was
was the
the primary
primary user
of the
company’s sole
caretaker of
company’s records
records and
and that
user of
the company’s
sole

computer. (Decl.
(Decl.of
ofDennis
DennisF.
F.Gleason,
Gleason, August 22, 2008, Ex. A
A at
at 15: 21-22, 16: 11-18.)

(“Gleason Decl.”) Thus,
Thus, this
this prong
prong is
is satisfied.
satisfied.
With
third element,
argue that
that“we
“we do
do not
not even
even know
know if
if any
With respect
respect to the third
element, Defendants argue

evidence
missingor
orwhat
whatititconsists
consistsof.”
of.” (Defs.’
(Defs.’ Br.
Br. in Opp’n to Mot. for
4). The
evidence isismissing
for Sanctions
Sanctions 4).
Court views this
asaarelevancy
relevancyobjection.
objection. (See
(Seeid.).
id.). With
With respect
this statement
statement as
respect to the former part of
the
statement, the
the clear
clearforensic
forensic data
datarevealed
revealedfrom
fromTIG’s
TIG’s analysis
analysis of
of the DBSI computer
the statement,
computer belies
belies
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for the claim that we
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don’t
don’t know
know “what
“what[the
[theevidence]
evidence]consists
consists of,”
of,”this
thisCourt
Courtfeels
feelsthat
that ititisisbeyond
beyond argument
argument that
Defendants
were aware
that aa lawsuit
lawsuit had
brought against
them and
that the
the subject
subject matter
matter
Defendants were
aware that
had been
been brought
against them
and that

of this
this lawsuit
lawsuit focused
focused directly
directlyon
onDefendants’
Defendants’business
business activities
activities and
and customer
customer interactions.
Therefore
documents relating
relating to
issueswere
werepotentially
potentially relevant.
relevant.
Therefore any
any emails
emails and
and documents
to these
these issues

Defendants
seektotorely
relyon
onThe
TheHonorable
HonorableWilliam
William J.
J.Martini’s
Martini’s opinion
Defendants seek
opinion in
in Sarmiento
Sarmiento v.
Montclair
sanctions. 513 F. Supp. 2d
2d 72
72 (D.N.J.
(D.N.J. 2007). Defendants
MontclairState
State University
Universityto
toescape
escape sanctions.
Defendants
claim
proposition that
claim that
that Sarmiento
Sarmiento stands
stands for the
the proposition
that where
where itit isis unclear
unclear that
that the
the destroyed
destroyed

evidence
is relevant,
relevant,spoliation
spoliation sanctions
sanctionsmay
maynot
notbe
beimposed.
imposed.(Defs.’
(Defs.’Br.
Br.4).
4). This interpretation
evidence is
misconstrues
JudgeMartini’s
Martini’s holding. In
misconstrues Judge
InSarmiento,
Sarmiento, Judge
Judge Martini
Martinideclined
declinedto
toimpose
impose sanctions
sanctions

on the defendant
defendantuniversity
university following
following the
the “routine”
“routine”destruction
destructionofofnotes
notes taken
taken during
during several
several

interviews. Sarmiento,
2d at
at 94.
94. While
While Sarmiento
that “[w]hether
“[w]hether or not
Sarmiento, 513
513 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
Sarmiento did note that
the
notes would
would have been
beenrelevant
relevantto
toPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s summary
the notes
summary judgment
judgment defense
defense is speculative,” the
the
decision
at the
the time
time of
decision instead
instead turned on factor four
four -- whether
whether ititwas
was reasonably
reasonably foreseeable,
foreseeable, at

destruction, that the
the materials
materials would
would later be
be discoverable.
discoverable. Id. In
Inthat
thatcase,
case, the destruction took
place
well before
not under
duty to
to
place well
before the
the lawsuit
lawsuithad
had been
been filed
filed and,
and, therefore,
therefore, the
the defendant
defendant was
was not
under aa duty

preserve.
here. Therefore,
preserve. Id.
Id. As
Asnoted
notedabove,
above, this
this isis far
far from
fromthe
thecase
case here.
Therefore, this decision is
inapplicable
inapplicable to
tothe
the case
case at
at bar.
bar.

In
dealing with
with the
issue of
of spoliation,
spoliation, there
to
In any
any case
case dealing
the issue
there will
willnecessarily
necessarilybe
be some
some doubt
doubt as
as to

the
relevance of
of the
the missing
missing evidence
evidence due
dueto
tothe
themere
merefact
factthat
thatititisismissing.
missing. Hines
the relevance
Hines is
is correct
correct that
that

we do not know what is missing. Hines,
Hines,however,
however,does
does not
not deny
deny that he routinely permanently

deleted
emails, including
including emails communicating with
with customers,
deleted emails,
customers, in addition to
to invoices
invoices and
and
other business
businessdocuments
documentsduring
duringthe
thecourse
courseofofthis
thislitigation.
litigation. (Hines Decl.
Decl. ¶¶ 2;
2; Gleason
Gleason Decl.

Ex. A
A at
at 17-21.)
17-21.) Hines
Hinesalso
alsocontinued
continuedto
torun
runaa hard
hard drive
drive cleaning
cleaning program
program after the
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no Court Order in place preventing him from
from taking
taking such
such action is unavailing, especially given
the
affirmative duty
the affirmative
dutyimposed
imposed upon
upon all
alllitigants
litigantspursuant
pursuanttotothe
themandate
mandate of
ofScott
Scott and
and other
other related
related

precedent.
Further, Hines’
Hines’ claim that he
he only
only deleted
deleted“personal
“personalinformation”
information” lacks
lacksmerit.
merit. (Hines
precedent. Further,
Decl. ¶ 2.) When
Whenthe
the Court
Court issued
issued its March
March 2008
2008 Order
Order regarding the production of Defendants’
computers,
the Court
Court specifically
specifically provided that information
computers, the
informationon
onthe
the computers
computers was to be for

“attorneys’
only,” thus rendering the
the continued
continueddeletion
deletionof
of any
anyinformation,
information, including
including
“attorneys’ eyes
eyes only,”
personal
information, inappropriate and unnecessary.
unnecessary.(Docket
(Docket Entry
Entry No.
No. 21).
21). Therefore,
personal information,
Therefore, the fact
that
and the
the hard
hard drive
drive cleaning
cleaning program
program were
were run
run within
within aa
that both the
the defragmentation program and
week
week before
before production
production of
ofthe
the computer
computersuggests
suggests that
that Defendants
Defendants feared that the computer’s

contents
contents would harm
harm them.
them.
It
be imagined
imagined that no relevant information
information was
It cannot
cannot reasonably
reasonably be
was deleted
deleted as
as the result of

these
purges,especially
especiallygiven
giventhe
thetestimony
testimonyof
of TGI
TGI analyst
analyst Michael
Michael Grennier
these purges,
Grennier that
that certain
certain
business-related
documents, including
including a
DBSI purchase
files discovered
business-related documents,
a DBSI
purchase order, were among the files
discovered

during the forensic
forensic analysis.
analysis. (Grennier
(Grennier Decl.
Decl. ¶17,
¶17,25.)
25.) Additionally,
Additionally, Hines
Hines testified
testified that
that a
number
of paper
records were
were discarded
discardedwhen
whenDBSI
DBSI moved
movedoffices
offices in
in October
October or
or November
November of
of
number of
paper records

2007, approximately one year
year after
after the
thecommencement
commencementofofthis
thislawsuit.
lawsuit. (Gleason
(Gleason Decl.
Decl. Ex. A at

32-33.) Among
were paper
paperlists
listsofofDBSI
DBSIcustomers.
customers. (Id.)
(Id.) ItIt simply
Amongthese
these records
records were
simplycannot
cannot be
be
argued
that aacustomer
customerlist
listisisnot
notrelevant
relevantin
in aasuit
suitalleging
alleging the
theillegal
illegal misappropriation
misappropriation of
argued that
customers.
Plaintiff has
prima
customers. Therefore,
Therefore, the Court finds
finds that
that factor
factor three
three is satisfied, as Plaintiff
has made
made aa prima

facie showing of relevance.
as itit would
relevance. Similarly,
Similarly,the
the Court
Court finds
findsthat
that factor
factor four
fourisisestablished,
established, as
be
reasonably foreseeable
foreseeable that
that the
the relevant
relevant documents
documents would
would later
be reasonably
later be
be sought
sought in
in discovery
discoverybecause
because

suit
beenfiled
filed at the
the time
time of destruction.
suit had
had already been
destruction.

Turning to the second
second factor,
factor,district
district courts
courts within
within the Third
Third Circuit
Circuit are
are split
split regarding
regarding
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“that
be intentionally
intentionally or knowingly
“that the
the evidence must be
knowinglydestroyed
destroyed or
or withheld,
withheld,as
as opposed
opposed to lost,

accidentally destroyed
or otherwise
otherwise properly
properly accounted
accountedfor,”
for,” before
before giving
giving rise to a spoliation
destroyed or
inference.
Co., 281
281 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 743,
743, 746-49
746-49 (D.N.J.
(D.N.J. 2003);
2003);
inference. Veloso
Veloso v.
v. Western
Western Bedding
Bedding Supply
Supply Co.,

Costello v. City of Brigantine,
Brigantine, No.
No. 99-4072,
99-4072, 2001
2001 WL
WL732402,
732402, at
at *26
*26 (D.N.J.
(D.N.J.June
June 28, 2001).
Other
held that
that the
the adverse
adverse inference
inference is
is justified
justified even
is no
no evidence
evidence of
of
Other courts
courts have
have held
even where
where there
there is

the spoliator’s knowledge or intent. Scott,
248-49; Baliotis
Baliotis v. McNeil, 870 F.
Scott, 196 F.R.D. at 248-49;
Supp. 1285, 1291-93
1291-93 (M.D.
(M.D. Pa.
Pa. 1994).
This
This Court
Court need
need not
not determine
determine which
whichapproach
approachisismore
moreappropriate,
appropriate,as
as an
an adverse
adverse

inference
standard. Defendants
aware that
that they
they would
would
inference is warranted
warranted in
in this
this case
case under either standard.
Defendants were aware

have to turn over the DBSI computer. Yet,
Yet,even
evenafter
afteraa Court
Court Order
Order was
was issued
issued to that effect,
Hines continued to delete emails
emails and
and other
other potentially
potentially relevant records.
records. This
This destruction
destruction was

admittedly
by Hines’s
Hines’s own deposition testimony. The
admittedly intentional,
intentional, as
as evidenced
evidenced by
The same
same is true of
the
paper records
records discarded
discardedduring
during the
thefall
fall 2007 move. Therefore,
the paper
Therefore, the
the second
second prong is satisfied.
satisfied.
Because
all four
four prongs
been met,
met, this
this Court
Court find
inference is
is
Because all
prongs have
have been
find that
that an
an adverse
adverse inference

appropriate
in this
with respect
respect to
to all
all materials
materials deleted
deleted or
or destroyed
destroyedfollowing
following the
appropriate in
this case
case with
the

commencement
of this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit. The
commencement of
The Court
Court is
is mindful
mindfulthat
thatititmust
mustexercise
exercise its
its powers
powers to
to impose
impose
this sanction with
with restraint and discretion. Republic
Republicof
ofthe
the Philippines
Philippinesv.v.Westinghouse
Westinghouse Elec.
Corp., 43 F.3d 65, 74 (3d Cir.
by Plaintiff,
Plaintiff, as
well as
Cir. 1994).
1994). Based
Basedon
on the
the evidence
evidence presented
presented by
as well
as

Defendant Hines’ own
own deposition
deposition testimony,
testimony, the
the Court
Court finds
finds that
that an
an “adequate factual predicate”

exists
for the
the imposition
imposition of sanctions.
sanctions. Id.
exists for

C. Attorney’s
Attorney’sFees
Fees and
and Costs
Costs
Plaintiff
costs associated
associatedwith
withidentifying
identifying the
Plaintiffalso
alsoseeks
seeks an
an award
award of attorney’s
attorney’s fees
fees and costs
the

destroyed
evidence and
andthe
thefiling
filing of this
destroyed evidence
this motion.
motion. InInspoliation
spoliationcases,
cases,monetary
monetarysanctions
sanctionsare
are used
used
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expend in
in an
an effort
effort to obtain
compensate aaparty
it was forced to expend

discovery” to which
which ititwas
was otherwise
otherwise entitled. Mosaid,
Mosaid,348
348F.
F.Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 339.
While
are appropriate
appropriate in
in this
this case,
case, Plaintiff
Plaintiff has
While the
the Court
Courtagrees
agrees that
that monetary
monetary sanctions
sanctions are
has

failed to provide
expensesincurred.
incurred. Therefore,
Therefore, Plaintiff
Plaintiff shall
provide the Court with
with evidence
evidence of the expenses
submit
affidavit setting
within fourteen
submit an
an affidavit
settingforth
forthsuch
suchexpenses
expenses within
fourteen (14)
(14)days
days of
of the
the date
date herein.
herein.
Defendants'
shall be
fourteen (14)
Defendants' response
response shall
be due
due fourteen
(14) days
days thereafter.2
thereafter.2

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
For
reasons set
setforth
forth above,
above,Plaintiff's
Plaintiff's request
request that
that Defendants’
Defendants’ Answer be
For the
the reasons
be stricken

and
default judgment
judgment entered
enteredisisDENIED.
DENIED. Plaintiff's
and default
Plaintiff'srequest
request for
for aa spoliation
spoliation inference
inference is
GRANTED.
GRANTED.An
Anadverse
adverseinference
inferenceshould
shouldbe
beprovided
providedtotothe
thejury
juryatatan
an appropriate
appropriate time,
time, as
as
determined
Sheridan, U.S.D.J.
U.S.D.J. Defendants
determined by the Honorable Peter
Peter G. Sheridan,
Defendants shall
shall also
also pay
pay monetary
monetary

sanctions,
the amount
amount of
of which
which will
will be
sanctions, the
be determined
determined pursuant
pursuant to the instructions set forth herein.

The Court will
willissue
issue an
an appropriate
appropriate Order.

s/ Esther
Esther Salas

HONORABLE
HONORABLE ESTHER
ESTHER SALAS,
SALAS,
United
United States
States Magistrate Judge

are directed
directed to
to The
The Honorable
Honorable Ronald
Ronald J.
J. Hedges’
Hedges’ opinion
opinion in Mosaid
2The parties are
Mosaid Tech.,
Tech.,
Inc. v. Samsung
Elec.
Co.
Ltd.,
224
F.R.D.
595
(2004),
for
further
direction
in
preparing
Samsung Elec. Co. Ltd., 224 F.R.D. 595 (2004), for further direction
responses to
to this
this order.
order.
responses
2
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